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Abstract
The city of Melbourne in southeast Australia is planning to expand urban areas sub-
stantially by the year 2050 and this expansion has the potential to alter theUrbanHeat
Island (UHI), that is, higher temperatures in urban areas as compared to surrounding
rural areas. Moreover, Melbourne has been experiencing more frequent heatwaves
for last two decades, and the intensity and duration of heatwaves is expected to
increase in the future, which could exacerbate the UHI. This study evaluates the
potential impacts of future urban expansion on the urban meteorology in Melbourne
city during four of the most severe heatwave events during the period 2000–2009.
Urban expansion is implemented as high-density urban with a high urban fraction of
0.9 to investigate the maximum possible impact. Simulations are carried out using
the Weather Research and Forecasting model coupled with the Single-Layer Urban
Canopy Model with current land-use and future urban expansion scenarios. Urban
expansion increases the near-surface (2-m) UHI (UHI2) by 0.75 to 2.80
◦C and the
skin-surface UHI (UHIsk) by 1.9 to 5.4
◦C over the expanded urban areas during the
night, with no changes in existing urban areas. No substantial changes in UHI2 and
UHIsk occur during the day over both existing and expanded urban areas. This is
largely driven by changes in the storage heat flux, with an increase in storage heat at
night and a decrease during the day; that is, excess storage heat accumulated during
the day is released at night, which causes a slower decrease of near-surface tempera-
ture and increase in the UHI. Urban expansion did not affect human thermal comfort
(HTC) in existing urban areas and there were no marked differences in HTC between
existing and expanded urban areas.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Changes in land cover due to increased urbanization can affect
the urban environment and climate substantially (Seto and
Shepherd, 2009). Onewell-documented effect of urbanization
is the Urban Heat Island (UHI); that is, higher temperatures
in urban areas compared with surrounding rural areas, par-
ticularly during the night (Arnfield, 2003). Urban expansion
has the potential to enhance UHI effects further (for example,
Pauleit et al., 2005; Argüeso et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2016;
Morris et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2018) and hence understand-
ing the impacts of future urban expansion on the UHI is very
important. A number of features, such as building fabric,
building form, thermal properties of construction materials,
synoptic condition and wind flow, and anthropogenic heat,
combine to generate the UHI in urban areas (Oke et al., 1991;
Harman and Belcher, 2006). The UHI is driven by the higher
thermal heat capacity and heat storage of urban infrastructure
and reduced evapotranspiration due to the loss of vegetation
and increase in impermeable surfaces. The UHI results in
higher air temperatures at screen level in urban areas that can
contribute to heat-related illnesses including heart disease,
which can lead to mortality, particularly during summer, and
these effects can be exacerbated during heatwaves in Australia
(Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development,
2013). For example, the deaths of a total of 4,555 people
were attributed to extreme heat over the period 1900–2011 in
Australia, which is 55.2% of the total natural hazard deaths
(Coates et al., 2014). In addition, higher temperatures in urban
areas also affect urban ecosystems, as well as human thermal
comfort, and increase the rate of energy consumption (Block
et al., 2012).
Melbourne is the fastest growing city in Australia and,
according to Plan Melbourne 2050, the urban area is
expected to expand into the surrounding suburban regions
(more details about plan Melbourne is available at http://
www.planmelbourne.vic.gov.au/the-plan). The urbanization
rate in Melbourne metropolitan areas is increasing rapidly,
with the projected population of Melbourne expected to
increase from 3.5million to reach 8 million by 2056 (Aus-
tralian Bureau of Statistics, 2008). Moreover, studies pre-
dict more frequent and longer lasting heatwaves over east-
ern Australia (Perkins-Kirkpatrick et al., 2016), and UHI
effects are likely to be most pronounced during such events
(Liu et al., 2018). The rapid expansion of urban areas
is continuing within the metropolitan area, which will
play an important role in the development of this city in
future.
Coutts et al. (2008) investigated the impacts of long-term
urban planning strategies according to Plan Melbourne 2030
on the local climate and above-canopy UHI during the
Austral summer for the month of January in 2004 (cur-
rent urban scenario) and 2030 (future urban scenario) in
the city of Melbourne by using The Air Pollution Model
(TAPM: Hurley, 2000). They showed that urban expansion
according to plan Melbourne 2030 would likely lead to
a more intense UHI during the night, with effects during
the day being less significant. An earlier study by Coutts
et al. (2007) examined the impacts of urban density on
the surface energy balance for the city of Melbourne and
showed that increasing urban fractions led to higher noc-
turnal temperatures. A number of studies have used climate
models for urbanization-related climate studies at different
spatial scales (global, regional: Wang et al., 2012; Zhao
et al., 2013; Liao et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2015), and
these studies also report higher near-surface air tempera-
ture due to increased urbanization. However, the impacts
of urban expansion during heatwave events are largely
unknown.
The impacts of urbanization on the UHI can be inves-
tigated from meteorological observations as well as remote
sensing data. However, a number of atmospheric models now
include explicit urban canopy schemes that incorporate com-
plex urban parametrizations and this can be a useful tool in
sustainable urban planning. Hence, numerical weather and
climate models are increasingly used to assess the impacts
of urbanization (both current and future) on weather and
climate at global and regional scales (for example, Chen
et al., 2014). A commonly used numerical modeling tool is
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF: Skamarock et al.,
2005), coupled to the Single-Layer Urban Canopy Model
(SLUCM: Kusaka et al., 2001), which has been used to inves-
tigate the response of urban meteorology to land-use changes,
including urbanization, in major metropolitan cities such as
Guangzhou, China (Meng et al., 2011), New York USA (Holt
and Pullen, 2007), and Sydney in eastern Australia (Argüeso
et al., 2014).
Careful urban planning can be a useful mitigation strategy
in reducing the adverse impacts of urbanization and improv-
ing urban climate and human health (Stone et al., 2010).
According to Adachi et al. (2014), a compacted city has a
higher potential to increase the mean UHI effects compared
with a sparse city. Changes in urban structures vary between
different cities and the mitigation of heat-related risks varies
according to different urban structures (Oke, 1981; Frolking
et al., 2013). Therefore, the impacts of future urbanization
on the city and neighborhood scales need to be included in
urban design and development plans. The aim of this study is
to investigate the impacts of increased urbanization accord-
ing to plan Melbourne 2050 on the urban meteorology during
heatwave events. The study focuses on the physical mech-
anisms, which play key roles in affecting key atmospheric
variables as a result of urban expansion. Although this study
is limited to one particular city, the overall principles will be
relevant elsewhere for other cities that experience a similar
climate.
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2 METHODOLOGY
2.1 Urban planning strategy/projections
of Plan Melbourne 2050
The Victorian Government has introduced an urban plan-
ning strategy titled “Plan Melbourne 2050” to accommodate
the increasing population. The Plan Melbourne 2050 urban
expansion data can be obtained from the Environment, Land,
Water and Planning Department of the Victoria State Gov-
ernment (http://www.planmelbourne.vic.gov.au/maps). This
plan describes the future shape of the city of Melbourne over
the next 33 years, with the newwave of urban growth expected
to spread to the outer suburban area, especially in the west,
north, and southeast of the city (Figure 1c).
The anticipated urban development could affect Mel-
bourne's built and natural environment and could potentially
increase UHI effects if urban development is not planned in
a careful manner. The city of Melbourne has already faced
several extreme heatwave events, during which maximum
temperatures reached 45.1 and 43.9 ◦C during 2009 and 2014,
respectively. During summer, prevailing anticyclonic condi-
tions can lead to heatwaves, which bring dry and warm air
over the city, exacerbating urban temperatures (Nicholls and
Larsen, 2011; Nairn and Fawcett, 2011). Summer heatwaves
can lead to temperatures in excess of 35 ◦C, while the mean
UHI intensity is estimated at 3.56 ◦C in the early morning
(6 a.m. local time) during these heatwave events inMelbourne
(Morris and Simmonds, 2000). However, the UHI intensity
can be much higher than the mean UHI under optimal con-
ditions, such as clear skies and low winds. A maximum UHI
of 7.1 ◦C has been observed in the central business district of
Melbourne at 9 p.m. (local time) from an automobile transect
carried out in 1992 (Torok et al., 2001).
F IGURE 1 (a) Model nested domain configuration (the boundary represents the outer domain with a resolution of 18 km, and d02 and d03
denote the boundaries of the two inner nested domains, with resolutions of 6 and 2 km respectively), (b) current distribution of urban land use, (c)
high-density urban expansion according to Plan Melbourne 2050. The numbers 31, 32, and 33 represent the low-density urban, high-density urban,
and commercial/industrial areas, respectively
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2.2 Case studies
The study investigates the impacts of urban expansion during
severe heatwave events, as heat stress is more likely during
such events. Following Imran et al. (2018b), who evaluated
the WRF model coupled to the SLUCM in simulating heat-
wave events over southeast Australia, this study focuses on
four heatwave events, which were the most severe over the
city of Melbourne during the period 2000–2009. These events
occurred in 2000 (2–4 February), 2006 (20–22 January), 2007
(16–18 February) and 2009 (28–30 January). Event 4 was the
most severe among these four heatwave events. It led to the
Black Saturday bushfires (one of the largest bushfire events in
Australia's history, which led to a large number of fatalities)
in early February 2009 (Engel et al., 2013).
2.3 WRF model setup and experiments
This WRF model is commonly used for urban meteorology
studies (for example, Argüeso et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2014;
Sharma et al., 2016; Morris et al., 2011) and the version used
in this study is WRFv3.8.1. The model was used to simulate
the four heatwave events with present urban land use (con-
trol simulations) and experiments were carried out using the
2050 urban land-use scenarios over the city of Melbourne in
southeast Australia. The initial and boundary conditions were
obtained from six-hourly ERA-Interim reanalysis data (Dee
et al., 2011). Three two-way nested domains with horizontal
grid resolutions of 18, 6, and 2 km were used (Figure 1a). The
innermost domain (D03) mainly covers the city of Melbourne
and surrounding rural areas. A total of 38 vertical levels were
used, closely spaced in the boundary layer and further apart in
the upper atmosphere. Following Imran et al. (2018a), the first
24 hr of the simulation period is considered as spin-up time
and the remaining 72 hr of simulations are used for analyses.
The choice of physics parametrizations was based on
Imran et al. (2018b), who conducted an extensive sensitiv-
ity analysis of WRF to different physics options in simulating
the same four heatwave events over the city of Melbourne.
Imran et al. (2018b) evaluated a number of physics options
by comparing WRF simulations against station, gridded, and
atmospheric sounding observations. In addition, they car-
ried out an analysis of the physical processes and dynam-
ics associated with the four heatwave events and showed
that the WRF model is able to simulate various climate
variables (for example, temperature, relative humidity, wind
speed) and UHI over the city of Melbourne. This choice
of physical parametrizations includes the Thompson micro-
physics scheme (Thompson et al., 2008), the rapid radia-
tive transfer model for general circulation models short-
wave and longwave radiation schemes (Iacono et al., 2008),
the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic´ planetary boundary layer (PBL)
scheme (Janjic, 1994), the Monin–Obukhov surface layer
scheme, the Noah land-surface model (Chen and Dudhia,
2001), and the Grell-3D cumulus scheme (Grell and Dévényi,
2002). No cumulus scheme was used for the innermost
domain, because a resolution of 2 km is sufficient to resolve
convection. We do not carry out model evaluation in this arti-
cle, as extensive evaluation is documented in Imran et al.
(2018b) for the same four heatwave events, as well as in
Imran et al. (2018a), who conducted further comparisons of
WRF-SLUCM winds and temperature against station obser-
vations for the most severe event out of the four case studies.
The SLUCM was used to parametrize the physical urban
processes, which represent energy and momentum exchange
between urban surfaces (for example, roofs, walls, and roads)
and the atmosphere (Kusaka et al., 2001). The default rep-
resentation of urban land use in WRF was replaced by
the Jackson et al. (2010) urban dataset for representing
the current spatial distribution of low-density, high-density,
and commercial/industrial areas in the city of Melbourne.
The Jackson et al. (2010) data is a global dataset of four
urban categories (low-density urban, medium-density urban,
high-density urban, and tall building areas) and also includes
properties of urban extent, urban morphology, and thermal
and radiative properties of buildingmaterials. It is specifically
designed for use in urban meteorology and climatological
studies. The four urban categories from the Jackson et al.
(2010) urban land-use data were converted into the three cate-
gories (low-density, high-density, and commercial/industrial)
based on the 24 United States Geological Survey (USGS)
land use categories, as used by the SLUCM in the WRF
model. We note that other land-use databases can be used
in WRF, for example, MODIS. Our choice of the USGS
database is based on our previous studies (Imran et al., 2018a,
2018b), which showed that WRF was able to simulate the
heatwave events adequately when comparedwithmeteorolog-
ical stations in the urban area. The low- and medium-density
urban categories of the Jackson et al. (2010) land-use dataset
were classified as low- and high-density urban areas, respec-
tively, while the high-density urban areas and tall buildings
were classified as commercial/industrial areas, as illustrated
in Figure 1b. These reclassifications allow for a realistic
representation of urban land-use categories for this city.
Only urban grid cells were modified and the remaining grid
cells were kept the same as the default WRF land-use data.
Figure 1b shows the current distribution of urban land use and
Figure 1c shows the future urban expansion scenario based
on Plan Melbourne 2050. Following the previous study by
Argueso et al. (2014), who investigated the impacts of future
urban expansion in the city of Sydney in eastern Australia
using WRF-SLUCM, all future urban expansion (Figure 1c)
was classified as high-density urban. A similar approach
has been used to investigate the impacts of future climate
change and urban expansion for US cities using the coupled
WRF-SLUCM model (Krayenhoff et al., 2018).
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TABLE 1 Urban properties for low-density, high-density, and commercial/industrial areas used by the SLUCM in WRF
Properties/parameters Low-density urban High-density urban Commercial/industrial
Built/impervious fraction 0.70 (default 0.50) 0.90 0.95
Roof width (Rf) 8.3m 9.4m 10m
Road width (Rd) 8.3m 9.4m 10m
Roof fraction in built/impervious part [Rf/(Rf+Rd)] 50% 50% 50%
Roof fraction in whole urban grid 25% 45% 47.5%
Building height 5m 7.5m 10m
The urban morphological properties for all simulations
use the default setup in the WRF model, except the urban
fraction for low-density urban areas (Table 1), which was
increased from 0.5 to 0.7. Default urban fractions are included
in the SLUCM for three urban categories, which may not
necessarily be representative for a specific city. Using urban
fractions of 0.50 and 0.70 showed that the results were more
realistic when using an urban fraction of 0.7 for low-density
urban areas, and this is consistent with a study focusing on
the UHI in Melbourne by Coutts et al. (2007), who derived
urban fractions using the Geographic Information System and
aerial photography. Following Coutts et al. (2007), other stud-
ies have also used same urban fraction 0.70 for low-density
urban areas in evaluating UHI effects in the city of Mel-
bourne (Jacobs et al., 2017; Jacobs et al., 2018; Imran et al.,
2018a). The use of a higher urban fraction compared with
default values is also consistent with other studies that have
used WRF-SLUCM in UHI studies for cities in China (Chen
and Frauenfeld, 2016) and the city of Sydney in southeast
Australia (Argueso et al., 2014).
2.4 Numerical experiments
The impacts of urban expansion are explored by incorporating
high-density urban expansion over the rural areas based on the
proposed urban expansion strategy of Plan Melbourne 2050.
A total of eight numerical simulations were conducted: four
control experiments with current urban land use (Figure 1b),
and four experiments with high-density urban expansion
according to plan Melbourne 2050 (Figure 1c). All simula-
tions used the same initial and boundary conditions from the
ERA-Interim reanalysis.
2.5 Human thermal comfort (HTC)
calculation
This study also examines the impacts of urban expan-
sion on the pedestrian level (approximated as above 2m
from ground level) human thermal comfort (HTC), char-
acterized by the Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI)
(Brode et al., 2012). Although there are a number of indices
used to calculate the HTC (for example, the discomfort
index, the approximate wet-bulb globe temperature, and the
physiological equivalent temperature), the UTCI has been
used as a thermal index of HTC in several studies (for
example, Coutts et al., 2016; Vatani et al., 2016). The UTCI is
a physiological response index in representing human biocli-
matic conditions and their relevance to human thermal stress
under different climatic conditions, which makes this index
universal in nature, and it represents the temporal variability
of thermal conditions better than other indices (Blazejczyk
et al., 2012). In this study, the radiation and human biocli-
matic model Rayman Pro version 3.1 (Matzarakis et al., 2007;
Matzarakis et al., 2010) is used for calculating the UTCI
index. The UTCI takes into consideration not only the effect
of air temperature, but also wind speed, relative humidity, and
incoming solar radiation (Johansson, 2006). These variables
were taken from the WRF outputs at pedestrian level at 2m
except incoming solar radiation at surface level as input data
to the Rayman model. The latter also requires several human
thermal parameters, and a default activity factor of 0.80W
and clothing factor of 0.90 for a male of 35 years of age were
used. Different values of the UTCI correspond to different
physiological stresses as illustrated in Table 2 (Brode et al.,
2012). It should be noted that there are some limitations and
assumptions when computing indices such as the UTCI from
model outputs. Wind speed at 2m has to be interpolated from
10m, as models typically diagnose winds at 10m for evalua-
tion purposes. Additionally, the calculation assumes a person
is always sunlit, which is not realistic in urban environments.
Finally, temperatures at 2m from models such as WRF are
diagnosed using Monin–Li and Bou-Zeid (2013).
TABLE 2 Scale of universal thermal
comfort index (UTCI) for different grades of
human thermal perception and associated
physiological stress (Brode et al., 2012)
UTCI (◦C) Physiological stress
+9 to +26 No thermal stress
+26 to +32 Moderate heat stress
+32 to +38 Strong heat stress
+38 to +46 Very strong heat stress
> +46 Extreme heat stress
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F IGURE 2 Mean sea-level pressure (top panel), wind speed (colored contours) and direction (middle panel), and potential temperature at
850 hPa (bottom panel) for the four heatwave events averaged over 72 hr, from the outermost domain (Figure 1)
2.6 Brief meteorology of the four heatwave
events
Figure 2 shows the mean daily mean sea-level pressure
(MSLP), wind speed with direction at 10m, and poten-
tial temperature at 850 hPa from the outermost domain
(Figure 1a). All four events were characterized by a strong
anticyclone to the east and an approaching cold front from
the southwest (top panel). The anticyclone resulted in the
advection of hot and humid air from north and north-
east (middle and bottom panels). This north/northeasterly
wind flow resulted in very hot conditions throughout the
lower atmosphere (bottom panel), with potential temperatures
reaching a maximum of 310–312 K during event 4 over large
parts of southeast Australia.
3 RESULTS
3.1 Impacts of high-density urban
expansion on the surface energy balance
The diurnal cycle of the surface energy balance is shown in
Figure 3 for the control (solid lines) and experiments (dot-
ted lines) with urban expansion, averaged over urban grid
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F IGURE 3 Diurnal cycle of the surface energy balance for control simulations (solid lines) and experiments (dotted lines) for the four
heatwave events, averaged over expanded urban grid cells only (Figure 1c)
F IGURE 4 Changes (experiment minus control) in daily mean sensible (SH, top panels) and latent fluxes (LH, bottom panels) due to urban
expansion for the four events, averaged over 72 hr
cells only. Urban expansion results in higher sensible heat
flux during both the day and night for all events. The differ-
ences range from 70–80W/m2 during the evening between
1800 and 1900 local time, while early-morning peaks range
from 22–35W/m2 for the four events. Urban expansion results
in a large reduction of latent heat flux for all events, with
the maximum reduction occurring at 1300 local time, and
varying between 100 and 140W/m2 among the four events,
which is a much larger change in magnitude compared with
the increase in sensible heat flux. The reduction in latent heat
flux and higher thermal capacity of urban surfaces lead to
enhanced storage heat for all events (Figure 3c). A positive
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F IGURE 5 Changes in diurnal (a) UHI2 (UHI at 2m above the ground) and (b) UHIsk (surface UHI) averaged over all urban grid cells
(original plus expanded), and (c) UHI2 and (d) UHIsk averaged over the expanded urban areas only (Figure 1c)
sign of storage heat indicates the flow of heat from the surface
to the atmosphere and vice versa for negative storage heat.
Urban expansion results in a maximum reduction in storage
heat of 90W/m2 for the four events at 1200 local time, while
the storage heat increases by nearly 50 and 70W/m2 during
the morning and the night, respectively.
The spatial changes (experiment minus control) in daily
mean sensible and latent heat fluxes are shown in Figure 4
(note that daily mean changes in storage heat are not shown in
Figure 4, but are discussed in more detail in later in the arti-
cle in Figure 10, as changes are of opposite sign during the
day and night and hence are shown separately). The increase
in sensible heat flux ranges from 50–70W/m2in the west-
ern part of the city of Melbourne for the four events, while
areas to the north and southeastern parts of the city show an
increase of between 20 and 40W/m2. The latent heat flux
reductions range from 50–70W/m2 in most areas over the
expanded areas in the western and southeastern part of the
city of Melbourne. The areas to the north show reductions
in latent heat flux of 30–50W/m2. Urban expansion results
in slightly smaller changes in sensible and latent heat fluxes
during event 4 compared with all other events. This is likely
due to this heatwave event being the driest and hottest of all
four events. For events 2 and 3, the changes in sensible and
latent heat fluxes extend to surrounding non-urban areas and
this is explored further in Section 4).
3.2 Impacts of high-density urban
expansion on the near-surface and skin-surface
UHI
Figure 5a,b show the influence of urban expansion on the
near-surface urban heat island (UHI2) and skin-surface urban
heat island (UHIsk) at the city scale (averaged over origi-
nal and expanded urban grid cells across the domain), and
Figure 5c,d show the same variables but averaged over the
expanded urban areas only (Figure 1c). Urban expansion
increases UHI2 and UHIsk at the city scale and over expanded
urban areas. The maximum UHI intensity for near-surface
and skin surface is highest during the night both at the
city scale and over expanded urban areas. At the city scale,
UHI2 increases by 0.20–0.35
◦C during the morning and
0.10–0.50 ◦C during the night, while UHIsk increases by
0.10–0.40 ◦C and 0.10–0.50 ◦C during the morning and night,
respectively. Furthermore, UHI2 increases by 1.2–2
◦C during
the morning and 1–2.8 ◦C during the night over the expanded
urban areas, but such large changes are not observed at the
city scale. The effect of urban expansion is greater on UHIsk
than on UHI2, with UHIsk ranging from 2.2–4.1
◦C during the
morning and 2–5.4 ◦C during the night over expanded urban
areas only. Interestingly, event 4 showed the highest change in
UHI2 and UHIsk during both morning and night, both at the
city scale and over expanded areas, likely due to the drier and
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F IGURE 6 Changes (experiment minus control) in mean T2 (experiment minus control) due to urban expansion for the four events. The top
row shows the results before sunrise (0200–0600 local time), the middle row shows the results when the effect of ΔUHI2 is minimum (1000–1400
local time), and the bottom row shows the results when the effect of ΔUHI2 is maximum (2000–2400 local time)
more severe heatwave characteristics among the four heat-
wave events. All events showed a lower change in UHI2 and
UHIsk between 0900 and 1600 local time over expanded urban
areas only.
The spatial changes (experiment minus control) in mean
near-surface (T2) and skin-surface (Tsk) temperatures are
shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively, averaged over
three different time intervals 0200–0600 (before sunrise),
1000–1400 (when the change in UHI2 and UHIsk is mini-
mum), and 2000–2400 local time (when the change in UHI2
and UHIsk is maximum) for the four events. T2 increases by
between 1.0 and 3.0 ◦C before sunrise and by 1.0 and 4.5 ◦C
from evening to midnight, while events 3 and 4 show the
warmest conditions as compared to events 1 and 2 (Figure 6).
No substantial changes in T2 are evident during the day (mid-
dle row) for all four events. The increases in Tsk (Figure 7)
are higher than those in T2, ranging between 1.0 and 7.0 ◦C
for all four events before sunrise and between 2000 and 2400
local time when the maximum changes in UHI2 and UHIsk
occur. Similarly to changes in T2, changes in Tsk are not
substantial during the day. It is also important to note that the
high-density urban expansion extends the change in T2 and
Tsk to the surrounding areas before sunrise and from evening
to midnight. Event 4 shows the highest changes in T2 and Tsk,
due to high-density urban expansion, compared with the other
three events before sunrise and after sunset. The changes in
mean T2 and Tsk during these three time periods were driven
largely by changes in the minimum T2 and Tsk over these peri-
ods, rather than the mean (Supporting information, Figures
S1 and S2).
The spatial distributions of changes in mean storage heat
flux, wind speed at 10m, and relative humidity averaged over
the different times (before sunset, during the day, and after
sunset) are shown in Figures 8 and 9 (Figure S3), respectively.
These were examined to help explore the physical processes
and dynamics associated with the causes of higher intensity
of UHI2 and UHIsk during the morning and night. Upward
storage heat flux (positive storage heat) increases from 20
to 60W/m2 before sunrise and 40 to 80W/m2 during the
evening for all events. On the other hand, downward/absorbed
storage heat flux (negative storage heat) increases from 50
to 100W/m2 during the day for all events. The magnitude of
increased storage heat is higher during the evening compared
with the increased storage heat before sunrise. The changes in
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F IGURE 7 Changes in mean Tsk (experiment minus control) due to urban expansion for the four events. The top row shows the results before
sunrise (0200–0600 local time), the middle row shows the results when the effect of ΔUHIsk is minimum (1000–1400 local time), and the bottom
row shows the results when the effect of ΔUHIsk is maximum (2000–2400 local time)
T2 and Tsk are therefore driven largely by the changes in stor-
age heat flux. During the day, urban expansion results in more
heat storage, which is released at night. Since there were no
changes in wind direction, but only in wind speed, Figure 9
shows the changes of wind speed (experiment minus control),
and the wind barbs show the wind direction for the exper-
iments only. The wind was predominantly northerly during
both day and night for all events, with wind speed reductions
from 1.0–4.0m/s, especially during the day. The reductions
of wind speed were slightly higher during the day compared
with reductions of wind speed before sunrise and during the
evening.
3.3 Impacts of urban expansion within
the boundary layer
The planetary boundary layer plays an important role in the
transport and mixing of fluxes of heat and moisture. The
changes in potential temperature within the boundary layer
are shown in Figure 10. Urban expansion increases the poten-
tial temperatures by between 0.4 and 1.4 ◦C in the lower PBL
(<300m) between the evening and morning for all events,
and potential temperature decreases from 0.2 to 1.0 ◦C in the
upper PBL (>300m) both during day and night, especially
for events 2 and 4. Event 2 showed the largest changes within
the boundary layer compared with all other events, showing
that the magnitude of the response to future urban expan-
sion depends on the event, especially within the middle and
upper boundary layer. Changes in PBL height were small (not
shown), and only showed a slight increase during both the day
and night, peaking in the evening.
Figure 11 (Figure S4) is similar to Figure 10 but shows the
effect of urban expansion onwind speed and relative humidity
within the boundary layer, respectively. Urbanization results
in a reduction inwind speed by from 0.8 to 2.0m/s in the lower
boundary layer (<300m) for all events, mostly during the
night, because the wind was obstructed by the higher rough-
ness (0.50) of urban structures compared with the roughness
of replaced vegetated surfaces, particularly dry cropland and
grassland (0.05–0.12). In the upper boundary layer (>300m),
wind speed increases from 0.8 to 2.5m/s, especially for events
2 and 3. This increase in wind speed in the upper boundary
likely occurs due to an increased pressure gradient because of
the decrease in temperature in the upper layer.
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F IGURE 8 Changes in storage heat (experiment minus control) due to urban expansion for the four events. The top row shows the results
before sunrise (0200–0600 local time), the middle row shows the results when ΔUHI2 and ΔUHIsk are minimum (1000–1400 local time), and the
bottom row shows the results when ΔUHI2 and ΔUHIsk are maximum (2000–2400 local time)
3.4 Impacts on human thermal comfort
The hourly variations in UTCI at pedestrian level (approxi-
mated as 2m above ground level) are assessed as a thermal
index of HTC over three days for the four events. A higher
UTCI index indicates a decrease in HTC and vice versa.
Figure 12 (top) shows the hourly variation in the UTCI for the
four control experiments, in which the strongest human ther-
mal stress occurs betweenmidday and afternoon, and themost
severe human thermal stress occurred during event 4. We
next examined the differences in UTCI between existing plus
expanded urban areas and existing areas. The differences were
very small (+1 to −1 ◦C, not shown), which indicated that
urban expansion did not have a strong influence on the UTCI
over existing urban areas. We also examined the differences
in UTCI between the expanded and existing urban area, as
shown in Figure 12 (bottom). The expanded urban area has
slightly lower UTCI (1–2.5 ◦C) between 10.00 and 17.00 local
time compared with existing urban areas, but higher UTCI
between 1 and 5 ◦C from evening to morning (1800 to 1000
local time), when the UTCI is generally at its lowest. The
increase in UTCI during the night resulted in poorer HTC,
which was driven by the storage heat due to higher urban
fractions (0.90) for high-density urban use in the expanded
urban areas, compared with existing urban areas, which con-
sist of both low- and high-density urban (Figure 1). For event
4, the most severe event, the increase in UTCI during this
period results in an increase in human thermal stress from
moderate to strong, but overall this increase in UTCI does not
lead to a marked deterioration in HTC.
4 DISCUSSION AND
CONCLUSIONS
Previous studies have investigated the impacts of future
urbanization in the city of Melbourne and other Australian
cities (Coutts et al., 2008; Argüeso et al., 2014); however,
no studies have investigated the impacts of future urbaniza-
tion on the UHI during heatwave events, when health impacts
are likely to be the most severe. Additionally, these studies
were based on older policies, namely plan Melbourne 2030,
and the release of plan Melbourne 2050 calls for an updated
assessment of the impacts of future urbanization. Our results
show that urban expansion substantially affects the surface
energy balance by converting vegetated surfaces to impervi-
ous surfaces, which limits the availability of soil moisture and
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F IGURE 9 Wind direction from the experiment only, as shown by the wind vectors, and changes in wind speed (experiment minus control)
due to urban expansion for four events, shown as filled color contours. The top row shows the results before sunrise (0200–0600 local time), the
middle row shows the results when ΔUHI2 and ΔUHIsk are minimum (1000–1400 local time), and the bottom row shows the results when ΔUHI2
and ΔUHIsk are maximum (2000–2400 local time)
evapotranspiration and affects the partitioning of surface heat
fluxes by increasing sensible heat flux and decreasing latent
heat flux. Liu et al. (2018) and Argueso et al. (2014) report
similar results in their studies, and show that urban expan-
sion leads to a substantial increase in sensible heat flux and
decrease in latent heat flux. Urban surfaces lead to an increase
in sensible heat flux during the day compared with vegetated
surfaces, because of a lack of evapotranspiration and trap-
ping of solar radiation within the urban canopy. As the urban
expansion replaces vegetated surfaces by impervious urban
surfaces, the reduction in evapotranspiration and soil mois-
ture reduces the latent heat flux, (Figure 3a,b and Figure 4),
because the western suburbs of Melbourne city are climato-
logically drier and less densely forested compared with the
eastern suburbs (Jacobs et al., 2018). Therefore, the land cover
and climatic conditions appear to play an important role in
the reduction of latent heat flux and increase of sensible flux.
However, these changes in sensible and latent heat fluxes do
not influence the UHI directly, though the storage heat flux
plays a more important role.
There was a substantial increase in storage heat over the
expanded urban areas, but no change in the surrounding areas.
Absorption of solar radiation by urban surfaces increases the
storage heat during the day compared with vegetated surfaces,
due to higher conductivity and heat storage capacity of the
constructionmaterials (Li et al., 2015;Morris et al., 2011; Liu
et al., 2018). As a result, negative storage heat flux (from the
atmosphere to surface) increases during the day, while posi-
tive storage heat (from the surface to atmosphere) increases
between evening and morning. All four heatwave events
showed the same overall response, that is, enhanced storage
heat in urban surfaces during the day, because of extreme
hot and dry weather conditions, which are released at night.
Event 4, being the most severe, showed the largest response
overall. Since the incoming solar radiation is more intense
during heatwaves compared with usual summer days (Wang
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F IGURE 10 Changes (experiment minus control) in hourly potential temperatures within the planetary boundary layer for (a) event 1, (d)
event 2, (c) event 3, and (d) event 4, averaged over all urban grid cells in the expanded urban areas only
et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2018), higher urban fractions of urban
surfaces absorb and store more solar heat, and consequently
intensify the nocturnal UHI2 and UHIsk (Figure 5). The stored
heat is slowly released during the night until morning (Coutts
et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2018), and therefore
urban expansion intensifies the nocturnal UHI2 and UHIsk
(Figure 5) and also leads to a substantial increase in mean
near-surface (Figure 6) and skin surface (Figure 7) tempera-
tures and minimum near-surface (Figure S1) and skin-surface
(Figure S2) temperatures during the night, particularly from
evening to morning.
It is noteworthy that there were no substantial UHI effects
during the day. The likely reason is that both urban and
vegetated surfaces were heated by intense solar radiation
with drier weather conditions due to heatwaves during the
day, which dominated the fluxes over urban and vegetated
areas and reduced the thermal difference between these two
areas (Liu et al., 2018). Another important finding of this
study is that increases in the mean temperature before sunrise,
between 1000–1400 and 2000–2400, were driven by changes
in the minimum between these time intervals. Dry and hot
inland winds from north (inland) to south (ocean) extend
the UHI2 beyond the expanded areas, although there was an
overall reduction in wind speed near the surface. The changes
in wind speed are unlikely to have a large impact on T2 and
Tsk, as the reductions in wind speed were fairly small for
all events.
Urban expansion had a substantial influence on the poten-
tial temperature within the lower boundary layer, particularly
during the evening and night, due to higher heat storage
by urban surfaces. The increase in potential temperatures
decreased with increasing PBL height, which is consistent
with Yang et al. (2016), who showed lower potential temper-
ature with increasing PBL height due to urbanization. Urban
expansion did not increase human thermal stress in existing
urban areas, and differences in UTCI between the existing
and expanded urban areas were not large enough, except
for the most severe event from evening to morning, when
the UTCI is low. It is noteworthy that the hourly variations
in UTCI follow the variations of diurnal cycles of UHI2,
which are driven by the increase in storage heat. There-
fore, storage heat due to higher urban fractions in expanded
urban areas plays a crucial role in deteriorating HTC during
the night.
Finally, this study has some limitations, which need to
be discussed. The impacts of future climate change on
future urban expansion are not considered, as the simulations
including urban expansion are driven with the ERA-Interim
reanalysis data, since this study is based on real case stud-
ies. Future warming will likely exacerbate UHI effects further
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F IGURE 11 Changes (experiment minus control) in hourly wind speed within the planetary boundary layer for (a) event 1, (d) event 2, (c)
event 3, and (d) event 4, averaged over all urban grid cells in the expanded urban areas only
F IGURE 12 Hourly variation in pedestrian level UTCI from the control simulations for 3 days (top), and changes (expansion minus existing
urban areas) in hourly UTCI (bottom)
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if there is no mitigation, and therefore the effects of future
urban expansion are likely to be underestimated in this study.
For example, Krayenhoff et al. (2018) showed that the com-
bination of urban expansion and future climate change is
likely to increase summertime urban warming by 1–6K in
the afternoon and 3–8K at night by the end of the cen-
tury. These ranges of warming are larger than our results for
increases in near-surface temperature due to urban expan-
sion alone. We also acknowledge that the use of constant
urban fractions, road fractions, building heights, and so on,
for each of the three urban categories is unlikely to be truly
representative of the city of Melbourne. This study evalu-
ated the impacts of high-density urban expansion using a
constant urban fraction for all future expansion, to investi-
gate the maximum possible response, rather than the expected
response. Offline simulations with the Noah land-surface
model for the city of Houston, USA, have shown that specify-
ing the urban fraction explicitly for each grid cell, as opposed
to using constant values for each urban land-use category,
yielded more accurate simulations of the surface radiative
temperature (Monaghan et al., 2014). Therefore, future stud-
ies should investigate the use of spatially varying urban prop-
erties versus constant values. Finally, this study is limited
by the use of a single urban canopy model, WRF-SLUCM,
and more robust assessments of the impacts of future
urbanization should make use of multiple urban canopy
models.
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